Mission Statement

The IAEM Editorial Committee assists the IAEM Bulletin Editor in identifying articles and special focus issues. At the beginning of 2021, the IAEM Bulletin began its 38th year of publication as the official IAEM monthly newsletter. Members of the committee recruit subject matter experts to author articles and function as liaisons to the Board of Directors on communications issues. The work group created and maintains the online searchable collection of EM Practitioner Articles.

Do you like to write or are you good at editing? Consider joining us! Contact the Chair or Vice Chair.

Leadership

Daryl Spiewak CEM, Chair  daryls@hot.rr.com
Valerie Lucus-McEwen CEM CBCP, Vice Chair  vjl55@gmail.com

Brad Gilbert CEM, IAEM Board Liaison  iaem.r5@iaem.com
John Osborne, IAEM Staff Liaison and Editor  john@iaem.com

2021 Special Focus Issues

• October 2021 IAEM Bulletin
Special Focus Issue: “Looking Back To Look Ahead”

• August 2021 IAEM Bulletin
Special Focus Issue Part 1: "Partnerships, Collaborations, and Smart Practices"

• June 2021 IAEM Bulletin
Special Focus Issue: "Diversity in Emergency Management: Lessons Learned"

• April 2021 IAEM Bulletin
Special Focus Issue: "COVID-19: Emergency Management a Year Later"